
Charleston Paddle Club Board Meeting  

November 12, 2019 

Opening 

Jackie Kuc called the Charleston Paddle Club Board Meeting to order at 6:02 pm 
ET, on November 12, 2019. The meeting took place at 2 Wharfside Road, suite 
3-O, Charleston.  

In attendance: 

Darcie Goodwin   
 Jackie Kuc   Jeff Hood 
 Karen Morgan 
 Roger Jones 
 Deborah Carson (by phone) 
 Billy Lempisis 
 Anna Aufdenkampe 

  
President’s Report 

Board positions for next year. Four people have completed the first year 
of their 2-yr term on the board – Jackie (President), Karen (Treasurer), 
Deb (At Large) and Andrea (Team Captain) – and will continue in their 
positions for 2020.  Roger (At Large) finished his 2nd year and agreed to 
stay on for another term.  Jeff (VP) and Darcie (Secretary) both finished 
their terms and are not interested in continuing.  Sindhu (At Large) 
finished the 2nd year of the seat opened when Jackie became President.  
She is unable to commit to another term. We currently have two at large 
members. We could have two more. Darcie will send out a note to say that 
we have board positions open and if interested, please contact a member 
of the board. 

Coach performance review. Darcie said she liked the practices, she 
would just like less talking. Andrea said she thought the program was 
really good. It was mentally and physically challenging, which she liked, 
and it resulted in her becoming a better, stronger paddler. She learned a 
lot. Karen said that the team did better overall with consistent coaching. 
Jeff said that we work better as a team with a coach. Jackie said that 
compared to year one, coach seems less strict on the dock and getting us 
out on the water is not as timely. He seems less engaged, and it seems he 
has changed into the team’s bad habits. She feels that he’s not teaching 
the team’s stroke properly. She asked if we have a stroke that we want to 



keep? Jeff said our coach says whatever our stroke is. Billy agreed but 
said the continuity has to be understood and addressed. Anna said that 
we as the team paying the coach can say which stroke is desired. Billy 
said overall having a coach brought continuity and that all the issues can 
be addressed. Roger said that we were supposed to have more video and 
that was lacking. Each board member was asked to provide more details 
and send it to the president. 

Roger noted that the coach’s reaction in Beaufort was unreasonable. Billy 
said that we don’t have a twenty-man boat anymore. We really need to 
consider how we will be structured moving forward. Deb said that a bigger 
piece of this is that we are not a paid professional team. She 
recommended working on increasing our numbers without a coach to build 
up our team.  

Jackie asked if our coach is helping us attract people. Deb said we don’t 
have a baseline to answer the question. Deb said that the bigger question 
is why our numbers continue to dwindle.  

Jackie asked whether we can afford a coach. Our regular expenses are 
pretty much met by dues, which doesn’t include the coach fee. Karen is 
going to check to see where we are with the numbers and whether we can 
afford a coach this year. 

Roger asked when a decision needs to be made regarding a coach. 
Jackie said by the end of January. 

Treasurer’s Report  

2019 Membership:  
53 Paid - one member with fee waived, one reduced, one refund 
 
Current Balance: $3,172.33 
($100 coach boat lease/pending) 
 
Recent Expenses: $632.43 
TeamSnap - $12.49 
Boat Lease - $100  
WIX - $188.55 
Coach Expenses: Orlando - $331.39 
 
Upcoming/Expected Expenses: ($112.49) 
Recurring Boat Lease - $100 



TeamSnap - $12.49 
Boat Maintenance 
 
MISC: 
Amazon: $62.74 
Test recurring payments 
 
Orlando payment credits ($238.73) 
Conte - $57.96 
Conner - $60 
McMillar - $57.96 
Clipp - $62.81 
Boat Maintenance 
 
Karen looked into splitting up fees into recurring payments. She tested it, and it 
seems to be alright. Billy said there are people who need that consideration. 
 
Karen said that four people backed out of Orlando so we have payment credits.  
 

Captain’s Update 

Member Survey. Andrea provided the final member survey. Billy pointed 
out that we should ask if people are interested in racing in 10-man boats 
since we don’t have enough for 20-man boats. Darcie made a motion to 
send out the survey. Roger seconded it. The motion passed unanimously. 

Races. Andrea did not sent out any feelers to members regarding the Nov. 
and Dec. 2019 10-man boat races. She and Billy will create a 2020 race 
schedule for consideration at the December board meeting. Jackie said 
that Beaufort should never go away. She said we should focus on the 10-
man races. Karen agreed and that we should participate in the PanAm 
races. Jackie noted that it will eliminate the stress of constantly trying to fill 
up the boat. Roger and Karen agreed. 

  
Boat Maintenance 

Roger said that they are going to purchase a floater that’s 10’ x 30’. They 
are better and sturdier. We can fit small boats there. Jackie said that we 
will need to think about paddles. Roger said we need to think about usage 
as it is very delicate and could easily be damaged. 

Jackie said that we need to get the boat out of Billy’s yard. We’ll need 
another work day with Lenny. 

The gunnels of the 10-man need a couple more coats of varnish. 

 



New News  
 

The team discussed the club participation rules. Deb said that we need to 
have consistency with our policy when it comes to non-members joining a 
race. She said that any changes or modifications will need to be voted on 
by the board. Darcie agrees. Jackie disagrees. She said that if it comes 
down to the last few weeks and we are struggling to scramble for people, 
then we won’t charge people to paddle with us. Roger said that could be 
an established exception to the policy. Jackie said if it’s two months 
beforehand, we wouldn’t be recruiting outside the club. Roger said that the 
exceptions to the policy should be clearly stated. Jackie said we need 
flexibility. Deb said that we all agree on that approach, we just need to 
agree on how it is worded. Roger asked who makes that decision. Deb 
proposed to say that exceptions exist. Jackie said we can look at trying to 
change it. Jackie recommended that we say we will charge the race fee 
and leave it at that. The agreement is that the change would be to change 
“may” to “expected.” 
Roger asked if a team captain has authority to waive a fee. Jackie said 
that with “expected,” fees could not be waived. Karen said that won’t work 
because the captain needs to have flexibility.  
Jackie likes the idea of waiving race fees when the cut-off date to sign up 
has passed. She said that the payment will be determined by the captain.  
Jackie said we ran into some recruiting issues because people were going 
in different directions. 
Jackie said the other issue is that whoever is there for a race should know 
that we are going to put out the people who will make the best boat for 
each event. Jackie said that we are trying to get the best team possible for 
the boat. The goal is the best results for the day. Darcie said she doesn’t 
agree. Karen said that if a regular club member comes to practices, the 
person shouldn’t sit out more than one heat. Jeff said as long as we 
manage expectations, it should be ok. Roger said that if that’s our 
philosophy, then we need to make it clear.  

 
Old News 

CCPRC Festival. Please vote on whether the Club will participate with 
CCPRC in the festival. CCPRC will be the main organization and CPC 
would provide support to the extent it is able. CCPRC will likely draft up a 
contract or MOU with CPC regarding the Club's participation, profit 
sharing, etc., the details of which can be worked out later. All money from 
festival sponsors will go into the festival budget, regardless of which 
organization made the sponsorship happen but that should help with the 
profits. We really need to let the CCPRC know if we will participate, so 
please take a vote on that. Roger asked what the motivation is to 
participate. Karen said exposure. Jackie said we shouldn’t expect profit. 



Jeff asked if we would have a tent. Jackie said we should and it should be 
in the agreement. Andrea made a motion to vote in favor of continuing the 
discussion. Roger seconded. The motion passed unanimously.  

Roger said that DBC raises a lot of money, but in the case of CPC we 
don’t have the same case. He said, however, that we need to share the 
value of the club. We need to communicate this more so people 
understand and appreciate what they are getting. Anna asked the cost of 
dues and said that they are really cheap. She said that people need to be 
reminder that they are the owner of the stuff and to take care of it. 

Jackie sent a note about moving back to MeetUp. She said that we are 
down to one practice a week, and we should waive the fee in the winter. 

Recruitment. Jackie said that the one practice a week isn’t working. 
Roger agreed that it is not very effective. She wants us to consider 
changing what we do. Maybe two times in the season, we can have an 
event with the different boats and food instead of just practice. We could 
also do targeted recruitment. For example, Andrea is looking at bringing 
out her swim team. Deb agrees that we should have strategic recruitment. 

Anna said that the Jacksonville team also struggles with getting enough 
people. She said the whole sport is just down on numbers. She asked 
about merging with Jacksonville where each team gets ten people in the 
boat. Jackie said that we have explored this with Charlotte. We’ve never 
done it officially, but it is something to explore. 

The meeting adjourned at 7:51 pm. 

Next Meeting: December 17, 2019 

 

	

 


